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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived-

June 2*—Str Cunaxa, Joumeay, from 
Baltin)ore, Win Themson and Go, rail».

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pees. ——

Tug Douglas H Thomas, Gann, from 
Sydney with barge Grandee, R p atifi 
W F Starr, coat

Sch Rewa, 128, McLean, from New 
fork, D J Pnrdy, coal.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from 
Perth Àmboy, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Abble and Eva HOoper, 276, Kat- 
son, from Boston, R C ЕЯМп, bal.

Sch Harry Kno-wlton,. 277, Haley, 
fr«m Perth Amboy, J A Gregory, coal.

Coastwise—Schs L M«Ellis, 34, Lent, 
from IWeetport; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 
from Port Lome, and cleared; str 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Kingsport, 
and cleared; schs,Pansy, .76, Pike, from 
Apple River; Emily, 69, Morris, from 
Advocate Harbor; Melrose, 71, Hay
cock, from-'West pert.

June 29—Str Orinoco, Bale, .from West 
Indies,- S Schofield and Co, pass and 
gen cargo.

Ship Brynhllda»# 1400, Meikle, from - 
Barbados, J H Scammell and Co, bal.

Sch G-eorgla'E, 86,-Wasson, from Bos
ton, J Ml Me Alary ( alum.

Sch. D J Mélanson; 143, LeBlanc, from ; 
Mayaguez, PR, L G_ Crosby, molasses.

Soh (Alice Maud, 119, from New York,
N OfScott, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Moiey, 38f Maxwell,, 
from. Sack ville; C J. ColwaU,‘82, Alex
ander, from Point Wolfe: Viola, 28, 
Wadlin.from Beaver Harbor; Glenara, 
71,,-Starratt, from Waterside; Nina 
Blanche, 30, Crocker, from Freeport? 
andr cl8;|. Нова, 63, Oannfaÿr, from 
Farràboro; - Temperance .Belt, 76™ Wll- 
cox;- ftomf Apple River; Hedttte, 37,,<Flsh, 
from Port George and cld:'tjarge,No 6, 
443, Warnock, from Parrsboro and; 
eld ; schs Lena, 50, Scott, from Parrs-1 
boro; Murray B, 43, Baker, from
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In opening, Dr. Reed
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At Bath, Me, June 25, sch Vhra В Re- »>♦ » » « 

berts, from Saokvtile. t *
At Buenos Ayres, June 26, bark Raid- t * St. 

win. Palling, from Dlgby, NS. ♦
At New York, June 27, bark Cinnet, .........................................

Davis, from Shanghai; bark Angara,
Rodenhelser, from Bahai; bark Alber
tina Christiansen, from Yarmouth; 
schs Cheslle, Brpwn, from Yarmouth;
8 A Fownes, Ward, from St George;
Sainte Marie, Publlcover, from EUza- 
bethport, ! -
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E. Reid, on Righteousness.
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MST, ANDREWS, N. B„ June 28.-H. 
в. Houston, manager of the Algonquin, 
and Mrs. Houston, arrived today by C. | 
P. R-; also Mrs. W. G. Bam, mother 1 
of Mro H. and Mrs. A L. Miles of 
Holyoke. Mass. The .two latter have I 
secured rooms in Mrs, John McFar- j 
lane's, Water street. ,

> Other arrivals by steamer H. F. 
.Baton were : Frank Chlby, chef; P. 
J. Halpin, chief barber; F. H. Lyon, 
assistant; Hubert Stinson, captain of 1 
the bell boys, and two maids, all of I 

‘the Algonquin staff.
Alexander Lightfoot, chief clerk, and I 

bis assistant, H. Bryant, are due to ! 
arrive tomorrow, so that at the open
ing the Algonquin will be ready in all 
Vs departments to take care of all I 
comers.

The steamer F. H. Eaton, of the 
Frontier Steamboat Co., Calais, has 
been bought by the Washington Co. I 
Railway Co., and will be taken over by I 
the new management on the 30th in- I 
stant. As a result of the change, James I 
Thompson', for so many years agent 
hnd manager, Is laid off, and William 
Ray, for the past teii years purser, a I 
position filled by him to the satisfac
tion-of the travelling public, to whom I 
he was ever courteous and obliging, I 
end with him goea Herbert Greenlaw, | 
the capable baggage master.

D. D., ter all, under any form, is there ab- 
Car lisle, 
recently 
Church, 

ice a success
es he had for.

sence of discontent or the rumblings of 
revolution? Greece was as -wicked un
der Pericles as under Philip of Mace- 
don. Rome was as discontented under 
Marcus Aurelius as under Nero and 
Caligula. The code of Napoleon was a 
-vast Improvement over the lawlessness 
of the Revolution, but, morally, France 
was not better under Napoleon than un
der Robespierre and Dantoq. Even 

gave . a here, in free America, the cry over the 
two great- ineffliency of government to 'secure 

mwara the close of the peace and order, Individual liberty and 
ЙІ tivm* Europe, and happiness, is incessant frpm one end of 

. -aworld,—theone the republic to the other. Not in gov- 
known as the "Search for the PbHoso- eminent, surely, is to be found the 
pher’s Stone"—the other, “The Elixir “philosopher's stone"—the secret of hu- 
cf Life." After describing the preral- man happiness!
Wnee and power of these two great-de- Take, again, the theory of the social 
Lisions, tlm speaker next proceeded to reformer, the man whose pet theory is 
discuss ttik great thought underlying the betterment of man by change of 
both movements—the one the search environment. What does fie say? Why 
for gold, the other for the universal simply that men'are discontented 
medicine which should prove the pan- happy,, miserable, because they ’ 
acea for all human Uto—claiming that no ohsmee, no opportnuity 
«either gold; for gold-» hake, nor medi- - 
cine for medicine's sake, _ were the 
'things. which the ancient philosopher* 
tfondly dreamed that goM and medicine 
could sunely bring, namely; first, fhe 
banishment of poverty with all Its 
train of attendant Ills; second, the oh- 

C'* fllterdtion of pain and suffering, the in- 
?'-■ ~ «eftolte prolongation of’, human 4ife, 

fend 'finally, swift, easy and painless 
transition to another and brighter 
World. Dr. Reed continued:

> “Give me gold." said the alchemist,
: ‘gold in abundance, gold enough for all 
—and I will banish all the outward “Ills 
to which flesh is heir. With it I will 
make all things new. Without toil, 
without care, without hunger, shall 
men live. Poverty shall be unknown.
Every man shall live In peace and pros
perity under his own vine and flg tree.

; Universal content shall > prevail and 
jnan’s perfect satisfaction be secured.
Give me the Elixir of Liée—the remedy 
for the pain, the universal panacea for 
fcuman suffering, and the moan of hu
man ^nguish shall never more be heard; 
perpetual youth shall, mantle In the' 
qbeeks of all; sorrow and sighing shall 
flee away as fly the mists of morning 
before the rising splendor of the King- 
of Day.

"Give me both and man will have 
(found the happiness of which he has 
bver dreamed; for which he has 
leSsly yearned, and for the want of 
Which he has so ceaselessly suffered.”

In reality the delusions-were simply uvu » aunsnine rail ; run troilev -lines, 
those which, In other forms, In every, out into,the. fields, furnish bijwand 
age, have engaged the energies of the ilibrariee andyscbools, and under; an 
human mind; delusions of happiness ■ enytrownenf^at once etimtilatfhgt and 
and content, of rest of body and mind, transforming,-humanity will j)ush-Twith 
through betterment of outward condl- conquering.;-'stride, toward the ï con
tions, through change In the environ- j summation thatv reckons not with the 
<ment; happiness for -the inward man,4 constitution ofthe human mind 
through having, rather than through William.Booth, General of the Salva- 
being; the old delusion that a man’s tlon Army, has been trying all that— 
real life is in- abundance of the mater- transporting thousands from the 
ial things which he possesses, rather depthe of London heathenism out into 
than in the having of nothing, and yet, the ' green fields and plesant homes- 
because of spirit, disposition, charac- >maklflg the wilderness to blossom ’ 
ter and faith, possessing all things. the rose; 'but.after all, with what re- 

The old delusions have not passed >sult uponrdarkest England? For every ’ 
away. They 6UH- live, though change^ чи an taken out, two have stepped 
somewhat in their forms of manifesta-J swelling to even larger proportions 
tlon. Take up any of the theories as the ranks of the dissolute, the discon- 
to the ways in which human happhtoes-, tented, the miserable of human so- 
anay be achieved—any of the schemes of- ciety.
social regeneration hatched time tor in v And what of those whose envlron- 
the busy teaming brain of man—the 4r- -apparently is all that could be 
Idescent dreams of philosophers, ; and tdeslred. The tragedy of Paul Lei ester 
economists, and thinkers, and reform- .and Malcolm Ford in New York; the 
ers and you will find In them all but tragedy of yonder houses on the bill-
the old and idle hope—the fond delusion sides—yonder palaces in the cities 
that through the regeneration of so- these and a thousand more, show that 
ciety on purely human minds is to be the Gospel of change of environment 
wrought the systems of social order Is not sufficient for human needs, 
destined eventually, to result In social As with the Gospel of change of 
conditions through which human so- vlronrtient, so with what may be de- 
ciety should точу io Its highest>estate scribed, as the Gospel of Culture, for 
—an estate in w-biclumen shall be bound the saving of the world, to which time 
In the bonds cf a brotherhood more per- wil permit but reference only. Suffice 
feet than ever known to mankind; in it to say that If light—intellectual tight 
"which rich and poor shall sharp alike; —could save, the world would have 
wherein law shall be more thoiroughly been saved long ago—human society 
understood; in which government shall would have been regenerated, 
be more perfect; wherein light shall Y trouble is that light alone will not do, 
prevail; from which sin shall be elim- In the, face 'of It all men rush on to 
Inated; from which, as a consequence, ruin, as if warning voices had newer 
fear shall be banished; from which, by been lifted, thered signals of danger 
painless transition, men shall pass, as never hung out.
through portals garlanded with flowers, Is there then no remedy, no philoso- 

• *nto a future bright with promise, and pher’s stone, no elixir of lif#? Thank 
in Whose roseate skies there is not a God. there Is. • David found it -in. the 
* 2*1® cl?ud; ; '.twilight of the olden time. Thousands

rake, for instance, the theory of the 'fouiRlyit before him, as did^thousands 
governmentalist. What has he to say? after his day. It is set forth- in the 
First, that the trouble with man I» that text, in the single word,' righteousness, 
be has been badly governed. He Wants “As [tor me, I will behold-Hhy face in 
too much liberty. What he needs is a righteousness; I shall be satisfied 
strong government—the heavy hand of When I awake in thy likeness.” 
the autocrat backed by the mailed -Bight living; beholding God’s face in 
forces of military power, with quietness righteousness ; the" having of clean 
and peace as the resultance of the ex- "hearts and pure hands ; „ the life that 
erclse of absolute power. No, says an- .comes with communion -with God; from 
other, that will not do. What man a sense of His presence, His uphold- 
wants is less of_government; the re- log, His guidance, His leadership— 
laxation of oppressive laws; larger free- those which are the fundamental con
dom for the individual, .stronger fra- dltions of divine favor, constitute the 
ternity, more .perfect equality. Out of philosopher's stone and the elixir of 
this larger freedom will conic prosper- life. Conforming to law—the Law of 
ity, peace and happiness for all. And God—peace is assured. 
bo the race has oscillated from men- Such was the sublime confidence of 
archy to republicanism; from the sway Lord Tennyson as expressed in the 

t e autocrat to the reign- of the .oom- magnificent lines on “The Crossing of 
mon peop e. And with what result? the Bar.” Such was the deep-rooted
_ ll?at one form government conviction of Pftul as, face to face with
Is better than another, that the limited eternity,# he declared: “I have fought 
constitutional monarchy of Edward • a good fight, I have finished my course; 
VH is better than the autocracy of 11 have kept the faith.” Such is the 
Nicholas of Russia; that an aristocracy I assurance of David: “I shall be satls- 
ts better than all combined; where, af- fled when I awake in thy likeness.”
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Cleared.

At Pascagoula, June 23, z sch Blue 
Nose, Benjamin, for Havana. той Have 

Always Bought
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Sailed.
From Boston, June 26, bark Reform, 

for Yarmouth.
From Havana, June 26, sch Went

worth, Priddle, for Halifax.
From Boothbay Harbor, Me, June ft 

schs Alaska, for New York; Jordan L 
Mott, "for da.

From- Clty-teland, June- 26, schs Phoe
nix, for Nova Scotia; Louise Cobb, for 
Machias; Mercedes, for Yarmouth; 
Ruth Robinson/ for, Boston; Otto Mil
ler, for Fredericton.

From East port, June 28, sch Decorra, 
forfApple River.

From New London, June 28, sch Pru
dent, for Sackville.

From Vineyard Haven, June 28, sch 
Crescent, from Maitland, for Fall Rlv-

t*

of

t
[ Sigi- 1*6

NeerM-
jiess andHîstCcratains neither 
Opium,Morphine ûor MmcraL
Not Narcotic.

Promotes'
?

of
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tin- 
have

“u «‘«ке, no opportnuity. "Look at 
tjjem,” he declares, as they burrow in 
the mines, shut out from theXllght'of 
«toy, with no vision of 
wooded
streams; breathing an atmosphere 
charged with mephitic 
at any moment to explosion, or death 
in most horrible form, and ask" what 
can be made out of men and women 
like these! Look at him*as he#totls$in 
the factory amid the rush and'whirr'of 
incessant machinery, as he toils at the 
forge, like another Vulcan amid sweat 
and.grime and flying, sparks!, Look At 
the slaves in yonder -sweat shops," 
sad faced and weary, pinched and hun
gry, stitching thep- lives away for a pit
tance that barely saves them . from 
starvation ; consider all and ask^what 
possibility is there for happiness under 
these conditions? - Every day they sink 
lower in . thev social .scale, deeper'into
that which to _ ___________
Ish, whlle+yet around- them are the ap
pliances «of-.a civilIzadon-.more wealthy 
“_or® p“iS3ant' than any the-worldthas 
know?):’ And what Is 
The answer of the reformer 

change of environment.
”Give.te-%»ose miners, those smiths, 

hoae fact^yi slavee, v those sweat-shop 
wortcers^hose^ tenoftitent(jilOUЯИ thr/>n tr* 

atfd;a*fairer chAnce. Give-to 
them eborter>houra of labor. Give to 
them homes in*place, of tlje wretched' 
barrack*-in. whieh they herd; open up 
paries frilehe^ children mav rsi.v ftV.fl 
God’s. sunriJine fall; :

}m і »er.
green- fields, 

murmuring 
sur- 

vapors, liable

From Rouen, June 29. hark Levuka, 
Harris, for Gulfport, Miss.

MEMORANDA. " f " і 
Passed Cape Race, NF^June 26/strs 

Sihrta, .from New York via Halifax -for 
St Johns, NF; CacoueptifseteMontreal 
for do; Seine, boted E; Salacia,.tfrom 
Montreal for Glasgow; MaefcSaiJber 
Commerce, from .Manchester for Mont
real; Partbenia, from Glasgow for do; 
Numidlan, from do for New - York.

. « Passed In at Father Point, June 26, 
»tr Montreal, Murray, from Antwerp 
for Montreal.

In port at Hamburg, June' 23, ship 
ILyderhorn, Ferguson, forjSeattle.

Passed Inlstrahull, June^S, strs Mon
golian, Stirrat, from Glasgow for New* 
York; Pomeranian, Harrison, 
Glasgow, for Montreal; 27th, str 
talia, Webb, from Montreal, tor Glas
gow; str

heigh ths and

_ PL ................И_____ ЛМЕеЖі
Burpee, agent of the W. C. R. Co. at 
C«als. is to he the agent and manager I 
ot the Eaton. He was formerly In I 
•the employ of the C. P. R. and of late 1 
Of the W. Co. R. Company.
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Thirty Years
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CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER.

&NEW YORK, June 28.—The Inquiry 
conducted by Coroner Berry and a 
Jury into the General Slocum disaster 
fleas concluded today, and after nearly 
four hours’ deliberation a verdict was 
rendered, in which the directors of 
the Knickerbocker Steamboat Com
pany, the captain of the Slocum, the 
commodore of the company’s fleet, and 
others were held criminally respon
sible. Warrants for their arrest
toswed. The mate of the Slocum, ас-1 ______ Is M criminal as to fire upon thorn.
Cording to the Jury, acted In a cow- Kg- g | |-|A g РрАТМРшТ It would be more human to fire upon
ardly manner, and the misconduct of UL I I Ll\ I ItLrl I IVlL11 I them and so quickly end their suffier-
Steamboat Inspector Lundberg, It was Inga than to neglect and so ’ prolong
recommended, should be brought to j their sufferings. Not to do all in one's
the 'attention of .the federal author!- CAD TUC IklC A 141C power to heal the mentally wounded
tlf8- glllf І ПГ ІПІЛАІіГ to torture them and their friends.

The charge in each case was man- " * ■ 11 ,v,rl1 le-e The «public ought to be deeply inter
slaughter in the second degree. Ball ested In the care and cure of the in-
was fixed by the coroner in amounts I sane, and they ought not to let it go
varying frdm $1,000 to $5,000. for granted, without careful investi-

The directors of the. company are: I T, n -, gation,1 that they are not ill treated
Frank A. Barnaby, président; Chas. I hû Hllhllf, ЛППІіМ ЇДКА and all Is done for their cure -that can
B. Hill, Vice-president; James K. At- 1 ,lv 1 uu,,v OIIUUIU IUM3 be done.
ktnson, secretary, and C. Delacy Evan, We count our money even though
Robert Story, Floyd S. Corbin and Ç I . . . , we ‘do not question the honesty of the
Frank G. Dexter. иОІЇІв ІПТвГвЗТ HI men or bank with whom we trade.

The mate, Edward Flanagan, who “Caèsar’s wife ought to be above sus-
was under detention as a witness, was I picioei.”
the first arraigned. He pleaded not [ f І*д U/nrIf physician and his staff and to give the
guilty and his bail was fixed at first 1 ІНи ПІЛ IV* utmost confidence to the friends of
at $5,000, but with -the consent otythe | the Insane that -all Is done that can
district attorney It was reduced ’’ -to 1 be done that is wise and humane for
$1,000. No bondsman belrig on hand, the recovery of the patients entrusted
he was committed to jail. _ to them the “walls of an insane asylum

Inspector Lundberg was next called иОГГвЗрОІМбПІ MâllCS 3 StfOllfl РІСЗ 8hould,4)e made of glass,” that every- 
upon t» plead and answered “Not I 3 thing done within them might be
guilty.” His ball was placed at $1,000 . known* to the world,
and he found a bondsman, ТОГ ІШрГ6УЄії1ЄПІ5 ІП tl)6 5У5ІвШ Now that a new medical superin-

Ball was fixed at $5,000 each for Fre- I tendentv has been apponted let him
sident Barnaby and Secy. Atkinson, I , know that he has the sympathy and
and bonds were furnished at once. ОТ МЗПЗдЄЖСПЇ. co-operation of the. public, that they

Captain Vanschalck is a prisoner In I are watching him and his work, not
the Lebanon hospital. Captain Pease I suspiciously, -."but with keen interest
may not be arrested until tomorrow, | * * and strong desire that his work may
when It is expected that the directors I be successful.
of the company will f also be taken I Neglect of the diseased, mental or The best results cannot be secured 
lpto custody. 4 Otherwise, in its results Is as »ad as (without increased expenditure at the

At the assistant district. attorney’s l systematic severity or intentional *e8rinnlng, but small economies in the 
request the'coronertcommitted the as- ! ... . treatment of mental or. other-diseases
sis tant engineer, Edwin Brandow, arid y" at the general public have js extravagance. An Inefficient em-
the deckhand» Coakley and Tremble as h®611 remiss in their duty toward the ; ploye, though you get him for nothing,
witnesses, sending them to the house I insane in our provincial asylum can costs more than an expert, whom you
of detention. s j be easily proven. Thewisitors amxfint-іpay “berally. No matter how skilful

’ -t ed bv the , .. , 1 the alienist at the head of an insane
THE KING AS A DIPLOMAT, 4 I h!v„ ™ Г theas>'lum asylum, if 'he is handiepped by ineffi-

e not vlsited the asylum during cient attendants his work cannot be
the past year. Men and women who successful.

French Cross; Watchman, 46, New
comb, from St Martins. 5< 6

Clearea.
June 28—Str Bawtry, Shattan, for 

Manchester.
Sch Lotus, Granville, for Vineyard 

Haarsn, f o.
Sch Flash, Tower, for Salem. ' 
Coastwise—Str Aurora, IngersoTI, for 

Campobello; schs Ethel, Trahan, for 
Belleveau Cove;. G Wetter" Scott, Mc
Donough, for-Xteia; Temple Bar, Ges- 

ouse throngs .ner, for Bridgetown, 
nee. Give-to June* 29—Coastwise—Schs -Watchman,

Give to Newcomb, for St- Martins; Emma T 
Storey, Gough, for St Martins; str 
Viklt)g, «V room ..for St Stephen via St 

may, play, find Andrews; schs James Barber, Earle, 
for St, Martins; Swallow,. Ells, for Al
ma; str D H Thomas. Cann, for 
Louisburg. ;

ч ueeper into
tllly, sensual, devil- ■omear

I Manchester Corporation, 
Heath, from Liverpool, for St John.the S remedy? 

is ready wereSPOKEN.
June 19, lat 41.38, Ion 81.42, bark Em- 

anuele Accama, from Hamburg for 
Halifax.

Ship Astral, from Honolulu for^Dela- 
ware Breakwater, May 5, lat 4.10 'S. Ion 
154 W, by ship' St David.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. A. 
PORTLAND, Me, June 27—Comman

der Rees in charge of the First Light
house district, gives notice that’Hat- 
borne Rock buoy; red and black hori- 

ti montai striped spar, and Twings Point 
Ledge buoy, black spar, reported 
adrift 16th in Kennebec River, Me, 
replaced 24th.

a better

cease -

v.
Sailed. 'Jl ■

June 28—Str Nordben, :• Rasmussen 
for Clare Castle, Ireland..^- 

June 29—Str Calvin AuStinv/Plke, for 
Boston, :;via -Mainç ports, .W' G Lee.

Sch Annie M Parker, Carter, for 
Philadelphia, Alex Watson.

were

I
HEEI/B OF WOMENIS SHOES WILL 

BE, LOW.

In women’s shoes the, turn oxfords 
“ extremely popular, and there con

tinues a demand for the Newport and 
Gibson ties. Thèse slippers, of course, 
are for semi-dress wear. Slippers for 
evening dress have not been shown in 
such a variety of styles and in such 
exquisite qualities for years. Slippers 
with two and three-inch heels for danc
ing and receptions are shown in a 
number of novelties. For the seashore 
and country, tan shoes are the most 
popular and doubtless will be worn 
always as a summer shoe by the best 
dressers. Heels will be lower the com
ing fall and the women should be 
thankful, although ^it is a noticeable 
fact that a womanrweaeing «high, heel 
shoes will seldom admit that they are 
uncomfortable. 1

There was never a' time .when more 
attention-was paid to”the footwear of 
children, er when-the styles were more 
carefully thought out. Broad toes and 
low heels are the sensible styles that 
are having the greatest sales.—Shoe 
Retailer. ''

For the protection of the

DOMESTIC1 PORTS. 
Arrived.

$ : \
..ІУ

•■Vas areAt Montreal-, June126, strs Larne, 
Fausset, from Port Spain; Tunisian 
Vipond, from Liverpool and Mo ville; 
Lake Manitoba, Murray, from Liver
pool.

At Chatham, June 28, bark Cardellla, 
from Swansea.

At Newcastle, June 28, bark Hutltu, 
from Plymouth. _

At Halifax, June 28, str Prince "Ar
thur, from1 New York via Yarmouth 
and sld to return.

At Charlottetown, June 22, sch Ra 
vola,. Howard, from New -York; 23, Mc
Clure, Weston, from Newark ; Bessie 
Parker, Carver, from do; J W Bruhm, 
from Boston.

in,

-

i;

en-
Cleared.

At Chatham, NB, June 25, bark Emil 
Stang, for Queenstown, for orders.

At Hillsboro, June 25, schs Maiden, 
Ginn, for Perth Amboy; Irene, for Bel
leveau /Cove.

At Montreal, June 25, str Manchester 
City, Forrest, for Manchester.

At Newcastle, June 27, bark Malone, 
Bjonnls, for Belfast, 
j from Charlottetown, June 22, sch 
Jjasutoland, Roper, for Chatham, NB, 
to load for New.York; brig Dixon Rice, 
Relleveau, for Bathurst, N B, to load, 
do. ;

«

The Let me -quote /from an(Sir Gilbert Parker In Smart Set.)
Let us briefly inquire Into those quai- I bave visited the Home for Incurables, ^‘bhient authority In mental alienation,

ities which -make the King successful th® ®Id Ladies’ Home, the alms house ee^Sed'^.ttenda^s^^’-Th»*
I and the General Public Hospital, and d attendants. The success of

have given especial attention to
personal equipment. It is significant Sailors’ Home, have not visited 
that our present sovereign has made of unfortunates whd*i*ve needed .their 
no tactical mistakes ; has, both as Influence and help a .thousand timSs 
Prince of Wales and King, turned the more than the Inmates of the retreats 
flank of more than one false

і «
BIRTHS as a diplomatist, which give him his asylum management is without doubt 

tne largely dependent on the maintaining 
of a good corps of intelligent and 
faithful attendants. The longer I live, 
the more clear It Is to me that good 

, attendants well trained, Interested in 
\their work, and proud of the success 

< In it, with good heads on their shoul- 
i tiers, humane dispositions, pleasant

ш ■ MILLS—To the wife of James Mills, a 
spn, on June 24th.

a class

Sailed.
From Halifax, ; June 28, strs Briar- 

dene, Crowe, forh- Manchester; Pen- 
noli, Voeg.vfor . Philadelphia; Hilda, 
Chambers, for PortlHood. ^

____ - ,i

move- і just named.
ment, and has, -by his Intelligence apd 1 There , are more inmates In the in
stall, won the admiration of lntellec-1 sane asylum than in ail the lnstltu- 
tual men. He has been called shrewd, I tions named, when put together
but I prefer to think of him as a man ] That there are many patients whof manner3- “"d ever using their brains" 
of temperament and Imagination;' with might be injured by aeein- stMngers ,they have to dt> their work, must be
an instinct as keen as that of a’dram- I is no excuse for not visiting those who '^е sheet"anchor of success in a hos- 
atist or painter, and with the impulses I would be helped If they'knew that pital„for the treatment of mental dis- 
of the instinct rationalized by wide there were men and women out in the І ease-” 
tend high experiehce, and by the best world from which they are excludedAnother authority, Dr. Ley, superin- 
of knowledge—that directly gained viva J who cared whether they recovered іtendent of one of the largest asylums 
voce from the ablest men of the\world. J lived or died. ’ ( *n England, says : "The great prob-
'In such associations, In this sort of] Tactful, kind hearted, ’ sympathetic I ^em ln asylum management is how to
•tuition, he has had the heart of the ] ladies have a large field for phllan-1 obtaIn Eood attendants, and when ob- 
thing laid bare; the essentials concisely I throplc work la the insane asylum, jjta,ned; bow to retain their services. No 
presented for him to apply at once ln Some of the patients have no friends,; one c«5nversant with the working of an 
the discharge of his publie-duties. I be- others have friends but they are too aSy"lum can doubt that much of the 
lieve that the King is naturally oiie of far away fto-visit them, and those who succe3s ot- management, economical 
the most impulsive men in his Empire, are only sightly demented keenly feel and otherwise, is dependent upon the
but his Intellectual qualities, and his their loneliness whèn months pass into c «character and reliability of the attend-
capacity for comparison, historical and years and no visitors ask for them. ^ ants, who are necessarily entrusted
Immediate, his curious ability in.feel- There are numbers of patients to" with the immediate care of the pall-

ting what “the other man is thinking," whom pleasant days might be given, ’ ebte- The comflrt, the safety, even 
have steadied to powerful use that tern- f°r the asylum grounds are spacious t”e bves of those under their charge, 
perament which left to flourish unhamp- and raieht be made beautiful with a ‘ depehd upon the good conduct, fidelity 
ered by the convention of duty, neces- Httle care and taste, and picnics and and watchfulness of these officials,who
sity, and high responsibility, might garden parties ought to be given the are ,n P°int of fact, the instruments
have been called genius. In truth, the female patients, for many of them which all the details of moral treat-
King has genius of a kind, if he to not. could appreciate and thoroughly en- j ment are brought into practice. The
to be called a genius, happily for him- them. If a little sunshine could ) serv*ce 1* an Arduous one, and those
self. And all that rare faculty for say- be brought Into the lives that are who take to it are generally persons 
ing and doing the right thing, for t&- Bear*y always in shadow from "my. devoid of all training; consequently ot 
"membering faces and Incidents, and Point of view—but my perspective may the many-who apply only A 
people and places—it is all the equip- be wrong—I think that quite as much found gifted with the necessary qtial- 
ment of the man of temperament. It to *ood might be done as for the “Mrs. (ties of temper and Judgment, without 
the secret of his popularity. JoUyby’s to erudite the natives at which no good
,---------------------- 1-------- -". Borrloboola-Gha on the left bank of madt”

WED IN FREDERICTON. the Niger.” Let the asylum commissioners note
______ I do not know that better work what the same high authority says

FREDERICTON, June 28.—The nup- would be done by physicians, -matrons about the salaries of attendants : 
tlato of Miss K. Edna Coburn, one of and nurses if the public were more The salaries should be sufficient to 
the celestial city's most popular young interested ln the asylum than they induce those possessing more than av- 
ladies, witk-4Dr. A. T. McMurray, the are’ but tbey would certainly do their erage ability to enter the service. Th* 
well known dentist, were celebrated at work more cheerfully if they knew Ptan adopted In England of y early Лп- 
7.86 this evening at the home of the *“ву had the sympathy and help—as .creasing the compensation of .^attend» 
bride’s mother. Regent street, in the ,ar as “elp could be given—of the pub- ants till the maximum salary tis reetoh- 
presence of a few friends and relatives llc" ed- stimulates them to faithful enfflla-
of the contracting parties by Rev. Dr. - ^ re are today raore than-flvehun- yor. Attendants should be edtptojynd
Rogers of the Methodist church. Af- pafle"ta the two hospitals, who intend to make the care of"the in
ter, the ceremony a supper was served, 15® centraI building and the »мкі дааПе a permanent profession. They 
•after which Jhe nf»ly married couple f7e. mf3t of^hem belong ^o-the Шия- ^itoould be selected from those-whoftave
took the-late train’for at John, where trtal c*ass- ®°me *** njecha^to, soflie .attained mature judgment, hut have
tomorrow morning they will sail by coroe tbe proleesU$nal /«ties. A bypassed the prime of mental and
str. Calvin Austin to Boston and Г”,»Л?3"1!,'йкогі shcwMPharva cliSèr- 
thence to the "White Mountains, the ®r-.d°-wd» ah J eqûahle
tour including a visit to «t. Ldtfls. The ™ economio as as 
bride received a large-number dt beau
tiful presents of cash, ..eut gûtis and 
stiver and an Stegant piano, the’gfft of 
the groom's mdther. They will г*Й6й 
on their return on Queen street wait.

MARRIAGES.і
•r

AVERY-TAYLOR—On the 29th Inst., 
at Annapolis, N. S„ at the residence 
of the bride's sister, Miss S. M. F. 
Murphy, by., the Rev. Henry How, 

■ rector of Anrijijpolis, N. S„ Wm. R.
I Avery, of the teost office .. inspectOT’S 

staff, St. John, N. B., to Mrs.xB. G. 
Taylor, daughter of the; late Jasper 
Mmyhy, M. D., of Fredericton, N. B.

HAINES-McLELLAN—In this city, 
Jqne 29th, by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
Alexander Haines, 'of Rlchibucto, and 
Hattie

I

! BRITISH PORTS, 
Arrived.

I

. At Belfast, June 26, str Malin Head, 
Pritchard, from Montreal, Three Riv
ers and Quebec.

Liverpool, June 28, str Mount Royal, 
from Montreal.

Àt Demerara, June 22, sch Arctic, An
derson, from Charlottetown.

At St* George, Grenada,, June 28, sch 
Helen E Kenney, McLean, from An
napolis.
At. Bermuda, June 11, tug Powerful, 

Reily, from Philadelphia, with barge 
Emily A Dovis, from do; 16, strs Da- 
heme, Lentkin, from St John, -NB, arid 
Halifax and sld 17 for Demerara via 
West Indies; 21, Beta, Hopkins, from 
Halifax for Turks Island and Jaflialca, 
and sld 22.

m McLelhui of Klngscroft, 
Queens Co., N. B.

JARDINE-MARSH—On the afternoon 
ot Tuesday, June 28th, at 134 Elliot 
row, the residence of the bride’s fath
er, by the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, David 
Townsend Jardine and Louise Marsh 
of St. John.

McMÜRRAY-McDONALD — At Holy 
Trinity church, St. John, N. B., on 
June 27th, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, James 
E. McMurray of Milford,
Florence McDonald,
Daniel McDonald.

McLEAN-BRITTON—At the residence 
of the bride’s father. Upper Wood- 
stock, on June 22, by Rev. A. C. Cur
rier, C. A. McLean of St. John to 
Helen Maud, youngest daughter of J, 
W. Britton.

RQBINSON-ROOTS. — At the parson
age, 181 Waterloo street, by Rev. C. 
T. Phillips, June 27, James Robinson 
and Miss Ellen Roots, of St. John.

SHERATON-THOMAS—At St. John’s 
church, St. John, N. B., June 28th, 
1904, by Rev. John deSoyres, Hedley 
Thorne Sheraton to Grace Hamilton, 
daughter of L Olive Thomas. *

-

■t
f.

I '
> Sailed. to Miss 

daughter ofFrom Liverpool, June 26, str Man
chester Corporation, Heath, for St 
John.

From London, June 24, ship Benja
min Bangs, 1082 tons, Relersen, for 
Jacquet River.

From Bermuda, June 18, sch Lottie 
M Hardy, for Barbados.

I

=I ÏHE DAUGHTER OF A VICEROY.

The Youngest Curzon Chrieteeed io 

London.

FELL DEAD WHILE OUT FOR A 
WALK.

Hugh Nealto, aged 63, the Dock 
street clothier, died yesterday after
noon under somewhat peculiar circum
stances. Mr.. Nealto had been 111 with 
Derveus trouble at the Public Hoept- * 
tal for a week or two, and the doctors 
thought he would be able to leave 
thati, Institution for good, today.

tfetserdhy afternoon about* 2 o’clock 
he started for a walk, and seemed to 
be feeling exceptionally well. When* 
in front of the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company’s ware rooms on Union street 
Mr. Nealto suddenly fell ito the ground 
and was picked 'up to . an unconscious 
condition by some persons who hap
pened to be near at the, time, the 

Ambulance was summoned)andyhejwas 
ledten "at ones back to the hospital, 
where antlfloiSS restoratives arid every" 
available -means were used to revive t* 
him, but in vîdn. He had dlè-d ituethe- ' At 

white 'on the way to the; -ІШВгі 
Berryman-, has decided 

fltiti befmeceseary.
sane and onaisjM.

________to—n ■ ттЛтя

)-.<■

few are

< '
attendant can be- і1 <"

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

Л-.I і

LONDON, June 29.—The youngest 
(daughter of Lord Curzon of. Keddle- 
Btosi, viceroy of India, and Lady Cur
zon, was christened ln the Chapel 
Royal, -at. James Palace, this After
noon. She was named Aiexarçtira. 
Queen Alexandra, Cotantes s Copper, 
Colonial Secretary Lyttleton and In
dian Secre«tey BroderWk were the 
sponsor* The other* present were 
the Duchess of MartQbrjtogh and Lord 
Scaredaie (Rev. A NWhaaiel Holden 
Curzon) and hto dSughters. At the 
conclusion of the solstice the Queen 

' present»<14 the infant with a. handsome 
piece of lewelry.

At New York, June 26, sch D M An
thony, Hatfield, from Norfolk.

At Boston, June 28, schs Valdare, 
from Bear River; Maude Carter, from 
Bsepebtac, PQ.

At New York,. June 28, sch Abble C 
Stubbs, fromjfit John.

At «(jilves
«ге, /Somerville, from Port Spain. 

Gulfport,

am
;

m *,f|

:
June 27, sch Prosper- DEATHS.

Miss, June 25,,sch Bar- 
thdtoi, Scott, from Guantanamo.

AtWobiie, June 27, sch Arena, Spurr, 
jfrom .Glenfuegos.

ipaiSchicola, June 26, sch Sadie C 
ar. McLean, from-* Boston, 
lew Haven, June327, sch W R 
e*. from 'Aiiverpool, NS.

At St "Thomas,.,dune 18, sob Frances 
.AflOtiee, Stuart, fteom «Barbados.

ANDERSON—At the General Public 
Hospital on the 23rd tost., William G. 
Anderson, aged 77 years.

STAFFORD-t-At her home, 88 Brus
sels street, on'-Tuesday, June 28th, 
after a short Illness,- Mrs. Mary J. 
Stafford, widower William J. Staf
ford, In the fifty-fourth year of her 
age, leaving three sons to mouth their 
sad loss.
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A New Recoi

Id the Fri

SUMMERS! 
What threats 
be a disagrees 
ed fine for thl 
seventeen hur 
tendance at t 
Park. Inters 
free-for-all cl 
record was 1( 
by Ada MacJ 
held by Park] 
were well cc* 
accidents to 
disorder to in 
of the day.

The officers 
Rogers; Judgj 
Village; J. P. 
era, H. H. ] 
Campbell, Cn 
Reid.

The follow! 
events:

/ Betsey Camel 
Chief, John 
lottetown, 1 

Bedelia, b. я 
Chaa-lotteto 

Rebecka D., I 
D, Steele, a 

Wlnola, b. ml 
zo, Ramsay 

. Time, 2.43,

S. Z„ ch. e. 
ness, Sumij 
driver .. J 

Parklawn, bJ 
Steele, SurJ 
John Steel] 

Belle, b. m„ ] 
Montgomer] 
Time, 2.51, ]

Ada Mac, 2.
ride, Dan і 

Matole, 2.26. 
Chas. McD 
driven by 

I L. B., 2.26, b, 
Bownes, E 
Time, 2.26, 
The yacht 

day ended 
which was 1 

\ mrttee to s- 
: that another 
j When the h- 

of the boats 
reaeon, not 
rear commoi 
sequence put 
start was ms 
Was an easy 
er second al 
and Lear!g f 
on account c 
test was put 
ring Point m 
was not roc 
the claim be 
cover the fu 
ever, is not 
proved tô al 
boat and rigl 
this class t 
town, won la 
from racing 

In class В 
hew yacht, i 
ed by Mr. 3 
second. The

.

GONE TO

BOSTON, 
settsS^elegat 
tlonal conven 
on a special 
The Maine d 
attached to J 
went over 1 
the Boston J 
terdam June] 
Shore road t 
reach St. Lo| 
tomorrow.
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